Division 1 – Quarterfinals

Homestead 6 – Brookfield East 1

Singles
Flight 1 – Brian Mikkelson (12) Home def Drew Lied (9) BE 6-1, 6-4
Flight 2 – Brant Voght (11) Home. def Jason Butler (12) BE 6-0, 6-0
Flight 3 – David Disabato (11) Home. def Avi Bagadia (12) BE 6-0, 6-1
Flight 4 – David Schuette (12) BE def Connor Peck (9) Home 3-6, 6-4, 6-3

Doubles
Flight 1 – Andrew Pelisek (12)/Cameron Mikkelson (10) Home. def Matt Ware (12)/Brian Szesterniak (12) BE 6-2, 6-1
Flight 2 – Dmitry Ragozin (12)/Tony Lococo (11) Home def Ben Robey (10)/Pat O’Conor (10) BE 7-6(2), 6-4
Flight 3 – Bryce Toburen (9)/Alex Matson (9) Home def Eric Niebler (11)/Michael Gobis (11) BE 6-1, 6-4